
                           MINUTES 
of the Special Meeting of the Board of Directors 

of the ENUMCLAW SCHOOL DISTRICT #216 

6:30 p.m. 

September 4, 2018 

 

 

I – PRELIMINARY 
 

A. Call to Order: 

 

 The meeting of the Board of Directors was called to order by Bryan Stanwood, President of the 

Board of Directors, at 6:30 p.m. at the district boardroom.  
 

B. Roll Call: 

 

All board members were present except student representative Emma Murphy who was excused. 

Mrs. McGann arrived at 7:25 pm.  

 
II –- BUSINESS 

 

A. EEA Contract: 

 

Mr. Nelson introduced Director of Business and Operations, Ed Hatzenbeler, and Director of 

Human Resources, Stephanie Berryhill to discuss the recently ratified EEA contract.  Mr. 

Hatzenbeler shared a breakdown of the budget and Mrs. Berryhill described details of the agreed 

upon contract.  Mr. Nelson and the board thanked all involved in coming to an agreement that is 

both fiscally sound for the district, and fair and honoring of our wonderful staff.  

 

Mrs. Merrill moved and Mr. Gamblin seconded to approve the EEA Contract as presented.  

 

Motion carries.  

III — FACILITIES PLANNING 
 

A. Board Self Study: 
 

First Day of School 

Mr. Nelson began by sharing a slideshow of images highlighting the first day of school in all 

eight buildings.  The photos captured the updated commons and the “zero hour” choir singing at 

EHS, Mr. Meyer reading a book to students and PTA chalk art at Westwood Elementary, PE 

class plans at Kibler Elementary, “welcome back” signs at Sunrise and Southwood Elementary 

Schools and Mr. Nelson even included a short video of Black Diamond Elementary students 

singing “America the Beautiful.”  Mr. Nelson also shared a photo of several platters of cookies, 

made by our food service department, which were delivered to all first responders in Black 

Diamond and Enumclaw, as well as both city governments.  

 

Pedro Noguera  

Mr. Nelson shared that he continues to field positive messages from district staff and the 

community following Dr. Pedro Noguera’s presentations last week.  Inviting Dr. Noguera to 

speak on day one really set-up the conversations moving forward in better aligning goals and 
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lessons with the district’s Theory of Action, which aims to “engage students in learning that is 

authentic, deep, irresistible and exciting.” The message is already flowing through the district as 

Mr. Nelson viewed teachers focusing on experiences and understanding rather than procedures.   

 

Board Self-Assessment 

The board of directors recently completed a self-assessment through WSSDA.  Mr. Nelson 

shared a comparison of this self-assessment with the self-assessment completed by the board in 

2013.  The board was able to share comments and discuss a common goal of creating trust and 

transparency that can ripple through the district and community.   

 

Wait, What?  

The board and cabinet members are currently reading “Wait, What? And Life's Other Essential 

Questions” by James E. Ryan. During work study meetings, the board plans to discuss a section 

of the reading in open conversation.  Tonight, the board discussed the importance of open 

conversations, pausing to listen and asking appropriate and clarifying questions for better 

understanding.  “Wait, What?” focuses on slowing down and listening carefully and generously, 

to promote respectful dialogue and learning. Cabinet and board members shared favorite 

passages and ways to apply the book to both personal and professional environments.  Mr. 

Nelson shared the next book on the list to read is titled “I Wonder.” 

 

B. Digital Citizenship Updates: 

  

Mr. Beals presented two new technology tools to the board.  The first is directed toward teachers 

at Enumclaw High School as they plan to move into their new classrooms in October.  Instead of 

replicating current technology and use of Promethean boards, the district is working toward a 

goal of freeing teachers from being tethered to the front of the classroom. To begin, all teachers 

have swapped out Chromebooks for new Acer Spin devices.  These devices are touchscreen, 

have multiple screen positions, two built-in cameras to capture and display, as well as stylus and 

screen tools.  The Acer Spin devices can also use Google Cast, to project their working screens 

onto a white board at the front of the classroom. This will allow for teachers to move about while 

teaching a lesson, capture and display student work, and connect audio through their new built-in 

classroom speakers.  

 

 The second new tool is directed toward families in partnering around building digital citizenship   

for students.  Currently, the district uses Securly Filtering Solution to filter internet searches used 

on district devices, including individual student Chromebooks.  This is used to block 

inappropriate searches, as well as flag any searches revealing a potential for bullying or self-

harm.  When a search is flagged for potential danger to a student, an email is automatically sent 

to the administrator of that building, to promote timely interventions.  The new feature of 

Securly Filtering Solution will offer a parent portal.  At the end of each week, an email will be 

sent to each parent, detailing their student’s search history.  The parent then has the option to 

take a deeper look and set parameters for what searches and sites are blocked while the devices 

are being used at home. For example, parents can block social media sites after 10:00 pm if 

desired.  There will also be an option to unsubscribe to these services if parents do not wish to 

participate. This Friday, an email will go out to all families explaining this new feature and 

resources will be added to better understand the navigation aspect.  
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IV — EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 

No executive session was needed 

 

V — BOARD PROCESS DEBRIEF 
 

The board debriefed the meeting.  
 

 

 
This meeting adjourned at 8:11 p.m. 
 

 

 

               

President, Board of Directors     Secretary, Board of Directors 


